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194 Kingston Road, Port Pirie, SA 5540

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/194-kingston-road-port-pirie-sa-5540


Contact agent

This absolute stunning residence built in 2019 looks like something you would find in a magazine and it is a pleasure to

release this deluxe statement to the real estate market. When designing and building this home, no expense has been

spared and it offers all the extravagant features you could ever desire in your dream home.The sense of luxury is

immediately apparent upon arrival through the residence's large entry door welcoming you to a wide hallway with tiles

and downlights throughout. This flows onto the generous sized open plan kitchen/living and dining area which is the heart

of the home and is truly going to blow you away due to its grand proportions. The stunning gourmet kitchen is surely going

to impress the chef of the family and is complete with a wealth of modern black cabinetry, 5 burner gas oven, dishwasher,

high island bench with marble benchtops while the butler’s pantry is hidden away however allowing an abundance of

clutter free storage. This space really needs to be seen in person to fully appreciate the size and the flawless finishes

throughout.The floorplan provides effortless living with a formal lounge room to the front of the home which is valuable

for growing family while there are 4 bedrooms catering for everyone. The master suite is located adjacent the formal

living at the front of the home and has quality carpet, walk through wardrobe into the large light and bright ensuite with

shower alcove. The other 3 bedrooms are located within close proximity to each other and have floating floors, built in

robes and ceiling fans while the 3-way bathroom is centrally located with shower and separate bath.This home is

definitely not short of any storage space with a storage room/closet in the hallway while the laundry is impressive in size

and offers plenty of cupboard and bench space with direct access to the outside.Now moving outside. There is plenty

more to be excited about and your friends and family are going to love coming around to entertain as there is a large,

pitched verandah with downlights, ceiling fans and a fully paved backyard flowing onto the huge 50 x 20 colour bond shed

with roller door and aluminium sliding side entry while there is convenient side access via the sliding rear gate entry.The

list of features of this exquisite home are endless and include quality window treatments, fixtures and fittings, solar

panels, zoned ducted reverse cycle air conditioner, double garage with downlights and concrete flooring with direct

access to the interior via the butler’s pantry, security system, rainwater tank with pump, USB port in dining room, blue

LED strip light over splashback and under island bench, internet, HDMI and TV points in every room, solar panels.This

home is sure to excite those in the market searching for a new family home and is perfectly suited for the modern and

sophisticated buyer that values style, space, versatility, and the upmost attention to detail while embracing an

ultra-modern and contemporary lifestyle that truly will not date. RLA 172 571Property Code: 3657        


